CLINICAL STUDY

Women gain weight and fat mass despite lipectomy at abdominoplasty and breast reduction
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Abstract

Objectives: In animal models, fat removal results in compensatory weight gain. No study has reported measurement of weight following lipectomy in humans. We have examined changes in weight in patients who underwent lipectomy.

Methods: In a retrospective analysis, 16 patients who had abdominoplasty and 17 patients who underwent bilateral breast reduction were compared with 16 patients who had carpal tunnel syndrome release. Following this, a prospective study was carried out on 7 subjects awaiting abdominoplasty and 12 subjects awaiting bilateral breast reduction surgery.

Results: In the retrospective study, all three patient groups gained weight following surgery. The abdominoplasty group was heavier before surgery and showed greatest weight gain but there was no statistically significant difference in weight gain between the groups. In the prospective study, the abdominoplasty group had a mean fat removal of 1.77 kg and breast reduction group had a mean of 3.22 kg. Eighteen months following surgery the abdominoplasty group showed a significant mean increase in body weight (mean increase: 4.82 kg) and body mass index (BMI) (mean increase: 1.66 kg/m²). In the bilateral breast reduction group, there was a non-significant mean gain in weight (mean increase: 0.67 kg) and BMI (mean increase: 0.21 kg/m²).

Conclusions: Patients undergoing lipectomy during abdominoplasty and bilateral breast reduction will gain weight in the long term. This weight gain probably reflects the expected gain in weight without surgery as a similar finding is observed in patients who have undergone surgery without lipectomy. These results highlight the limitation of lipectomy as a weight control measure.
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Introduction

Change in weight has not been reported in women who have undergone surgical removal of fat. In a review of 631 patients who underwent liposuction, it was reported that ~80% were able to maintain a stable post-operative weight but no details of weight were given (1). Cardiovascular risk profile does not appear to improve after liposuction (2, 3), although insulin sensitivity has been reported to improve (4) but not in all studies (2). In animal models, the removal of fat results in compensatory weight gain (5–9). It has been suggested that this is mediated by a blood-borne factor as serum from lipectomised rats stimulated proliferation of pre-adipocytes in vitro (10), but intriguingly fat transplantation does not appear to result in compensatory fat loss (11). A questionnaire survey of patients who had undergone blunt suction lipectomy suggested that in humans there is compensatory development of fatty tissue at nontreated locations although these patients were not reviewed and no direct measurements were taken by the researchers (12). Liposuction surgery has been performed in humans over many years and it is surprising that no study has reported on the relationship between lipectomy and body weight gain. We now report retrospective and prospective studies of weight change following lipectomy surgery.

Methods

The study was approved by the North Sheffield Local Ethics Committee and patients gave informed written consent.

Retrospective study

A retrospective study was performed in women aged 18–65 years who had undergone surgery in the last 2 years for abdominoplasty (n = 16), bilateral breast reduction (n = 17) and carpal tunnel syndrome release (n = 16). The carpal tunnel syndrome release group was the control group as they had no fat removed.
Patients’ details are shown in Table 1. Initial data were collected from patients’ medical records.

Consented patients were invited for follow-up and body weight, height measurements and body composition were recorded. The body weight was measured using a stand on digital electronic scale, height was measured using traditional stadiometer and body composition was measured by bioelectrical impedance technique using body stat 1500.

**Prospective study**

A prospective study was carried out on 19 healthy females aged 18–59 years who were awaiting elective reconstructive aesthetic surgery (Table 2). These subjects were either normal weight, overweight or obese. Out of these, 7 subjects had abdominoplasty while 12 subjects had bilateral breast reduction. Patients on drugs that can affect energy expenditure and patients with metabolic conditions such as diabetes, thyrotoxicosis and myxoedema were excluded. Patients were reviewed before surgery, 4 weeks after surgery and at the end of 18 months. On all three occasions weight, height and body composition were measured.

Data were analysed by SPSS version 10.0 Chicago, Illinois, USA for Windows using ANOVA between groups with post hoc Bonferroni adjusted comparisons. Significance was accepted at the level of 0.05%.

**Results**

**Retrospective study**

All three groups in the retrospective study showed significant weight and body mass index (BMI) gain following surgery (Table 1, Fig. 1). The abdominoplasty group showed the largest mean weight gain (3.55 ± 8.29 kg) when compared with the bilateral breast reduction group (2.60 ± 4.09 kg) and the control group (2.66 ± 2.84 kg), but there was no significant difference between the groups. The patients in the abdominoplasty group had significantly greater body weight pre-surgery and showed the greatest changes in weight and BMI following surgery (Table 1). The abdominoplasty group showed a significantly greater fat mass (5.52%, P ≤ 0.032) compared with the control group following lipectomy.

**Prospective study**

The abdominoplasty group had a significant increase in body weight and BMI during the 18-month study period following surgery (Table 2, Fig. 2). Mean weight gain for the abdominoplasty group was 4.28 ± 4.34 kg. In the bilateral breast reduction group, pre-surgery to 18 months post-surgery there was a non-significant increase in weight (mean weight gain 0.67 ± 5.03 kg; Table 2, Fig. 2). In the abdominoplasty group, the change in body fat from pre-surgery to 18 months post-surgery was 7.94% and was not significant (P ≤ 0.075). In the bilateral breast reduction group, pre-surgery to 18 months post-surgery the mean difference in body fat was 0.04% and was not significant (P ≤ 0.909).

**Discussion**

The results of this study support observations in animal models that lipectomy is followed by an increase in body fat and confirm a questionnaire survey in humans that suggested weight gain following liposuction (12). The patients undergoing abdominoplasty were heavier before surgery and this may account for their greater increase in weight and BMI. It may be that the pre-surgery weight is an important factor in determining weight gain following surgery although this was not addressed in our study. It is possible that the energy regulatory mechanisms of the body act to prevent weight loss in individuals with abdominal obesity or visceral fatty content (13, 14). The larger but non-significant increase in body fat in abdominoplasty group compared with

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Group characteristics of the subjects in the retrospective study at pre-surgery and follow-up.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample size</td>
<td>Abdominoplasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>39.53 ± 5.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (m)</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean fat removed (kg)</td>
<td>1.00 ± 0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean weight pre-surgery (kg)</td>
<td>70.17 ± 14.51a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean weight 18 months (kg)</td>
<td>73.91 ± 14.82a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean weight gain (kg)</td>
<td>3.36 ± 8.29*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean BMI pre-surgery (kg/m²)</td>
<td>26.44 ± 5.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean BMI 18 months (kg/m²)</td>
<td>27.74 ± 5.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body fat 18 months (%)</td>
<td>37.21 ± 5.63a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of follow-up (months)</td>
<td>15.07 ± 4.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant increase from the baseline P ≤ 0.05. Values are means and s.d.
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bilateral breast reduction group suggests that there may be differences in the regulatory mechanisms that depend upon the depot of fat removed. Of relevance, femoral adipocytes from women have been shown to have a greater lipoprotein lipase activity than abdominal or mammary adipocytes and the difference in fat depot may be regulated by oestrogen levels (15). In addition, a variety of metabolic differences have been reported in rodents between mammary and abdominal fat (16).

The lack of statistical significant difference in body weight changes between the bilateral breast reduction group and the carpal tunnel syndrome group suggests that most individuals in the two groups had similar characteristics or that the two groups as a whole were very similar in terms of body weight gain and BMI changes. Pernia et al. (17) found a higher prevalence of carpal tunnel syndrome in women who had been admitted to hospital for breast reduction than in those with smaller breasts and they concluded that breast size was a significant predictor of carpal tunnel syndrome. They argued that women who had mammary hypertrophy had an increased risk of carpal tunnel syndrome. It is known that some diseases such as hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus, wrist osteoarthritis and obesity are associated with carpal tunnel syndrome (18).

In our prospective study, weight increase was seen in both the abdominoplasty and bilateral breast reduction groups. However, higher weight gain was seen with the abdominoplasty group possibly reflecting previous weight history. Previous studies and ours did not address lifestyle changes. Changes in dietary intake and exercise could influence the metabolic response to surgery and this should be addressed in future studies. Our results suggest that lipectomy was of limited value in body weight control since weight gain was observed following these procedures. This weight gain probably reflects the expected gain in weight without surgery as a similar finding is observed in patients who have undergone surgery without lipectomy. Therefore, these results highlight the limitation of this procedure as a weight control measure. Further prospective studies are required with control groups that match weight and BMI to confirm the above findings.
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